
ESSAY CONTESTS FOR HIGH SCHOOLERS

There are tons of writing contests for high school students, which can award everything from medals to cash prizes to
scholarships if you win. Read on to learn more about what writing contests for high school students there are, how to
apply, and what you could win!.

May: Winners announced. Applicants must have a 3. Please note: While IEW believes these contests to be
legitimate, writing contest scams do exist, and it's wise to check into a contest carefully before entering,
especially if there is a fee to enter. Submissions must be published in the prior year so books published in are
eligible for the award. The Patricia Grodd Poetry Prize for Young Writers recognizes outstanding young poets
and is open to high school sophomores and juniors throughout the world. Student Opportunity Scholarship
applicants will explore who God created them to be in a series of essay questions intended for students to [
Martin Luther King, Jr. Writers may craft scripts from their own experiences and observations, create fictional
characters and settings, or choose to write metaphorically or abstractly about the disability experience. For
example, books published between July 1, and June 30, will be eligible for the award; an entry form must be
completed and submitted by no later than July 1,  Scholarships are awarded to individuals who have
demonstrated an interest and commitment to animal welfare. But writers will often have a harder time
highlighting the skills, time, and energy put into perfecting the craft of writing. Student writing contests are an
easy and inspiring way to give kids an authentic audience. All applicants must live in Michigan. Requirements
include demonstrating strong academic and personal [ Winners receive full tuition to the Semester at Sea
program as well as a trip to Washington, DC, to meet with a leader at the Department of State. How can you
show that this skill is something you pursue as an extracurricular activity outside of regular school hours?
Francis College Literary Prize This biannual prize honors mid-career writers who have recently published
their third, fourth or fifth work of fiction. An applicant must be a returning student, whose education was
interrupted by family responsibilities or other personal demands and is now ready to complete college or one
who is entering college for the first time because of [ Those students will have the opportunity to renew the
scholarship provided they maintain at 2. Eligible topics are broad so long as they have a relation to medicine,
and may include art, history, literature, education and more. Check out the full list of rules and requirements
here. I was speechless with honor. Write the World For young writers ages , these cool contests also serve as
mini workshops.


